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5 KEYS TO A POSITIVE ATTITUDE
AND GREATER INFLUENCE
EPISODE 26

A poor attitude is the quickest way to lose influence and credibility
in leadership. Attitude is more than just an outlook, it's a spiritual
discipline and a choice.
In this week's episode of the CMN Leadership Podcast, Chris Railey
looks to the Apostle Paul for five keys to choosing the right attitude
regardless of our circumstances.

FIVE KEYS TO A POSITIVE ATTITUDE FROM
1 THESSALONIANS 5:12-18:
Now we ask you, brothers and sisters, to acknowledge those who work hard among you,
who care for you in the Lord and who admonish you. Hold them in the highest regard in
love because of their work. Live in peace with each other. And we urge you, brothers and
sisters, warn those who are idle and disruptive, encourage the disheartened, help the
weak, be patient with everyone. Make sure that nobody pays back wrong for wrong, but
always strive to do what is good for each other and for everyone else. Rejoice always, pray
continually, give thanks in all circumstances; for this is God’s will for you in Christ Jesus.

1. Respect Your Leaders
2. Be Patient

A BAD ATTITUDE
IS THE QUICKEST
WAY TO LOSE
INFLUENCE

3. Rejoice Continually
4. Pray Continually
5. Give Thanks

Chris Railey

Subscribe:

Team Discussion
On a scale of 1 to 5 how would you rate your attitude this
week? Which of these five things from Paul can you work
on before the end of the day?
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1. __________ Your __________
2. Be __________
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